
IN THE COURT OF ADDITIONAL CHIEF JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE, 
TINSUKIA

G. R. Case No. of 177/2019
PRC No.108/2019

U/S 498A of IPC

State of Assam
……………Prosecutor

- Versus-

1. Sri Bijay Sharma
2. Smti. Rupali Devi Sharma
3. Smti. Pooja Sharma

…………….Accused

Present: Dr. Chetana Khanikar
Additional Chief Judicial Magistrate, Tinsukia

  For the prosecution: Smti. J. Phukan, Addl. P.P.

                           For the defence: Sri N. Prasad, Advocate

Evidence recorded on: 19.06.2019, 09.07.2019, 

08.08.2019, 04.09.2019

                          Argument heard on: 10.10.2019

                           Judgment delivered on: 16.10.2019

J U D G M E N T

1. The prosecution case in brief  as  stated in the FIR is  that  the

informant got  married  to  the accused Bijay  Sharma who is  presently

residing  at  Kamothe,  New  Mumbai.  After  the  marriage  some  articles

including  jewelleries  which  were  given  by  her  parents  as  stridhana

articles were taken by the informant to her matrimonial house at Doom

Dooma.  After  they  reached  home  her  mother  in  law  took  all  her

jewelleries and kept it with her stating that it would not be safe to keep

such valuable gold and silver items at Mumbai as the informant had to

stay with her husband who works at Mumbai. After 10 days when her

husband decided to take her along with his sister to Mumbai, her father

handed over Rs.1,00,000/- in cash to her husband as stridhana for the
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purpose of purchase of furniture and other necessary household articles.

It is stated that her husband gave a reception party at Mumbai and the

family members of the accused Bijay had also attended the said party. In

the said visit her mother in law decided to stay with them at Mumbai.

After few days, in the month of March, 2016, she along with her mother

in law came to Doom Dooma and after staying for a few days, she came

to her parental house at Alimur and after staying there for a few days,

she again returned to her matrimonial home at Doom Dooma. During the

stay of the informant at Doom Dooma, her mother in law and sister in

law used to hurl undesirable and humiliating remarks and allegations on

her repeatedly, stating that she does not know how to cook and does not

do  the  household  works  properly  and  thereby  she  was  subjected  to

grave  mental  anguish  and  torture.  In  the  month  of  April,  2016,  the

informant decided to inform the matter to her parents. On the way to

Mumbai  she met one person at  Guwahati  Airport,  who helped her to

board the flight at Guwahati. After 2-3 days the said person gave a call

to her to enquire about the safe arrival of the informant and also spoke

to her husband also. Her husband became terribly suspicious of her and

started making unwanted allegation and tortured her with the name of

that  person.  Her  husband  consumed  alcohol  regularly  and  used  to

torture her physically and mentally by using obsence words without any

reason. The accused Bijay used to hit the informant regularly on one and

other pretext. It is stated that in one occasion her husband forced her to

pose for a photo with a glass of alcohol in her hand and threatened her

that he would upload the photo in social media. He even forced her to

consume alcohol and on her refusal, he physically assaulted and abused

her  in  filthy  language.  Her  husband  also  ridiculed  her  repeatedly  by

questioning her fertility and blatantly blaming her for not being  able to

conceive a baby till date. He kept repeating the same trivial mistakes of

the past  and on that  pretext  he physically  and mentally  abused and

humiliated her. She stated that her husband knows that she came from a

humble background and that  her  parents'  financial  condition was not

sound and that one of her brother had died in an accident and another is

mentally  unsound.  He,  strangely,  even  used  that  as  a  pretext  to

humiliate  and insult  her  in  front  of  his  friends and family  which was
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deeply humiliating and shocking to say the least.  He was also highly

insecure and suspicious about her and therefore regularly checked her

call logs. It is stated that when her husband wanted to purchase a new

office, he forced her to demand from her parents an amount of Rs.5 lacs

and accordingly her uncle sent an amount of Rs.2 lacs in the month of

April, 2018 and her aunt sent an amount of Rs.1,03,000/- in the month of

July, 2018 from their bank accounts respectively. Thereafter in the month

of October, 2018 her husband again demanded the balance amount of

Rs.2 lacs. It is stated that in order to save the marriage, the informant

bore every physical  and mental  suffering inflicted by her husband on

her, but all the limits of her tolerance surpassed on 31.10.2018. On that

day  her  husband  returned  home  at  10  PM  in  intoxicated  state  and

started  to  quarrel  with  her.  He  even  opened  the  gas  burner  and

threatened to burn her. The informant somehow managed to escape at

around  11:30  PM.  After  sometime  at  about  12:30  AM,  she  gathered

courage and decided to return back only to find her husband in drunken

state. The accused again assaulted the informant mercilessly by pulling

her hair in front of the security guard and tried to drag her inside the

house. She somehow, managed to push him and run away and entered a

nearby police station and filed a complaint being registered as Kamothe

PS Case No.1600/2018. Her husband who came running after her was

detained by police at the PS. Police asked the informant to return home

but after some time police released her husband also who came back

and assaulted her again and dragged her out of the house and closed

the main door. She had to spend the entire night at the ground floor of

the society and in the morning she went to PS and called her parents

and  informed  them.  Accordingly  her  mother  and  uncle  came  and

managed to take her back to Assam. After coming to her parent's house

her  husband  started  calling  and  threatening  her  and  her  uncle

repeatedly  to  implicate  them in false cases.  Thereafter,  she had also

asked her mother in law to return her stridhana but she refused.

2.        On the basis of aforesaid FIR, police registered a case as Doom

Dooma  PS  Case  No.27/2019.  Police  investigated  the  case  and  on

completion of investigation submitted charge-sheet against the accused
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Sri Bijay Sharma, Smti. Rupali Dev Sharma and Smti. Pooja Sharma U/S

498A of IPC.

3.        On appearance of the accused Sri Bijay Sharma, Smti. Rupali Dev

Sharma and Smti. Pooja Sharma in Court, copies of relevant documents

were furnished to them as required U/S 207 of Cr. P. C. Considering the

relevant  documents and hearing both the parties  sufficient  ground is

found to presume that the accused had committed offence U/S 498A of

IPC. Accordingly, charge under that section is framed, read over and duly

explained to them to which the accused pleaded not guilty and claimed

to be tried.

4.  During trial the prosecution has examined four witnesses and also

adduced three documentary evidences.

5.         At  the close of  the prosecution evidence,  statement of  the

accused U/S. 313 of the Cr.P.C. have been recorded with reference to the

incriminating circumstance  appeared  against  them in  the prosecution

evidences.  Defence  side  has  adduced  no  evidence  and  plea  of  the

defence is of total denial.

6. After perusing the records, considering the materials produced,

hearing the arguments of the learned counsels for both the sides and the

accused the following point is taken as POINT FOR DETERMINATION:

i. Whether the accused being the husband and in-laws of the informant

Smti.  Shilpa  Sharma,  since  after  her  marriage  with  Sri  Bijay  Sharma

subjected her to mental as well as physical cruelty by demanding money

from her which led her to commit suicide or grave injury?

DISCUSSION, DECISION AND REASONS THEREOF:

Point (i):

7. Here PW 1 is the informant. She deposed that her marriage was

solemnized on 07.12.2015 as per Hindu social rites. After marriage she

stayed with  her  husband at  her  matrimonial  house at  Doom Dooma.

After about 2 weeks of her marriage, she, her husband and sister-in-law
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Pooja Sharma went to the work place of her husband at Mumbai. One

wedding reception party was organised at Mumbai where her mother in

law was also present. After staying for few days at Mumbai she came to

Doom Dooma with her mother in law. At the time of her marriage, her

parents had given cash Rs. 1 lacs, jewelleries and clothes to her husband

and in laws. But after coming to Doom Dooma  the accused had started

to abuse her by saying that she did not bring money and articles in her

marriage. Her sister in law Pooja had forcefully taken her marriage ring

and money from her bag. After about one month of staying at Doom

Dooma, she again went to Mumbai. Then her husband started to assault

her and demanded Rs.5 lacs from her. For that Rs.2 lacs was given to her

husband in the month of April, 2018 from the bank account of her uncle

and Rs.1,30,000/- was given in the month of July, 2018 from the bank

account of her aunty. On 31.10.2018 her husband had assaulted her and

caused severe injury to her under the influence of liquor. He also took

attempt to set fire on her by opening the LPG burner. Threafter he ousted

her  from  the  house.  She  took  shelter  at  the  ground  floor,  but  her

husband  came  there  and  assaulted  her  in  front  of  watchman  and

threatened her with dire consequences. When she tried to flee away, the

neighbours gathered there asked her to go to the PS. Her husband also

followed  her  to  the  PS.  Police  recorded  her  statement  in  Marathi

language and thereafter asked her to go home. After sometime police

released her husband also. Then her husband again assaulted her and

ousted  her  for  which  she  had  to  take  shelter  at  the  house  of  Nikhil

Keshwani for the said night. On the next morning she told her mother

about  the  incident  over  phone and thereafter  went  to  the  PS.  Police

again  sent  her  to  her  house  and  she  stayed  there  for  the  night  on

01.11.2018. In the next day her mother and uncle went to Mumbai and

took her to her parental house at Dibrugarh. Since then she is staying at

her parental house. During cross-examination she stated that she filed

one FIR at Kamothe PS on 01.11.2018 against her husband which was

registered as Kamothe PS Case No.1600/2018. Kamothe police recorded

her statement in connection with the aforesaid case. However she was

not sent for medical examination by police. She had not received any

summon in the aforesaid case. She did not follow up the result of the
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said Kamothe case.  In the month of March,  2016 she came to Doom

Dooma for first time from Mumbai. She resided at Doom Dooma for one

month and in the month of April she went back to Mumbai. During that

month she resided 10-15 days in her parental house situated at Lahowal,

Dibrugarh.  Again in the month of  September to November,  2016 she

stayed  at  Doom  Dooma  with  her  husband.  She  visited  once  to  her

parental house and stayed for about 15 days. Again during the Raksha

Bandhan festival  she came to Doom Dooma and stayed for about 10

days. She and her husband went to her parental house for one day and

thereafter  they  returned to  Mumbai.  She  never  complained  to  Doom

Dooma police  about  the torture  upon her.  The distance  between her

matrimonial house and Doom Dooma PS is less than 1 km. Dikom police

recorded her  statement.  In  the  statement  given  to  police  it  was  not

written that her mother in law and sister in law had ever subjected her to

any torture, or that any incident took place with her at Doom Dooma.

Her husband, i.e.  the accused is permanently settled at Mumbai.  She

reached her parental house at Dikom on 04.11.2018. Her mother and her

uncle went to Mumbai by flight and reached there on 02.11.2018. On

02.11.2018 and 03.11.2018 she along with her mother and her uncle

stayed  at  her  husband's  house  at  Mumbai.  She  also  informed  her

husband about her arrival at Dikom. It was not written in her statement

given to police that her parents had given her husband Rs. 1 lac at the

time of her marriage. After recording her statement Dikom police had

transferred  the  case  to  Doom  Dooma  PS.  Doom  Dooma  police  sent

message to her for recording her statement before Magistrate. But she

did not give statement to Magistrate. She does not know the account

number of  her husband. Her  husband has his  bank account  at  HDFC

bank, but she does not know in which branch it is. She does not know

from which bank account of her uncle or aunty money was transferred to

her husband's account. She also does not know the date of transfer of

money. She never took treatment for the assault from her husband at

Mumbai.  She resided at Kamothe in an apartment for 2 years.  There

were about 40-50 families in the said apartment. Nikhil Keshwani and

some Marathi families were there in the said apartment. She stated that

she never visited Doom Dooma from 04.11.2018 to 13.12.2018. During
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that period her husband used to call her over phone. However she does

not make any call from her side to her husband.

8. PW 2 stated that the informant got married to the accused Bijay

on 07.12.2015. After 10-15 days of the marriage of the informant, the

informant went to Mumbai with the accused Bijay. On 01.11.2018 the

mother of the informant had received a phone call from Kamothe PS to

the effect  that  the informant was subjected to severe assault  by the

accused Bijiay. The informant was assaulted by chasing by demanding

Rs.5 lacs from her. On 11.04.2018 she paid Rs.2 lacs through account

transfer from his HDFC bank account to the account of the accused Bijay

in  the  name  of  Puja  Transport  Corporation,  as  per  his  demand.  On

25.07.2018  she  paid  Rs.1,03,000/-  through  cheque  from  HDFC  bank

account of his wife to the account of the accused Bijay in the name of

Puja  Transport  Corporation,  as  per  his  demand.  On  getting  the

information from Kamothe PS he along with the mother of the informant

went to Mumbai. On 02.11.2018 they reached Kamothe PS and met the

informant there. They came to know from the informant that the accused

Bijay used to assault  the informant frequently and also strangled her

neck. On 04.11.2018 they took the informant with them and came back

to Dibrugarh. Since then the informant is staying at her parental house

at Dibrugarh. For the injuries sustained by the informant due to assault

by  accused  Bijay,  she  took  treatment  at  Dibrugarh.  During  cross-

examination he stated that he was present with the infomant at the time

of filing the FIR before SP, Dibrugarh. Their statements were recorded by

the  police  of  Dikam  OP.  The  statement  of  the  informant  and  his

statement  were  recorded  at  Dikam OP on  the  same  day.  It  was  not

written in his statement U/S 161 of CrPC that on 01.11.2018 the mother

of the informant had received a phone call from Kamothe PS to the effect

that the informant was subjected to severe assault by the accused Bijay;

the informant was assaulted by chasing by demanding Rs.5 lacs from

her; on 11.04.2018 he paid Rs. 2 lacs through account transfer from his

HDFC bank account to the account of the accused Bijay in the name of

Puja Transport Corporation, as per his demand; on 25.07.2018 he paid

Rs. 1,03,000/- through cheque from HDFC bank account of his wife to the
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account of the accused Bijay in the name of Puja Transport Corporation,

as per his demand; on getting the information from Kamothe PS he along

with the mother of the informant went to Mumbai; on 02.11.2018 they

reached Kamothe PS and met the informant there. He stated that it was

not written in her statement U/S 161 of CrPC that they came to know

from the informant that the accused Bijay used to assault the informant

frequently and also strangled her  neck;  on 04.11.2018 they took the

informant  with  them  and  came  back  to  Dibrugarh;  since  then  the

informant is staying at her parental house at Dibrugarh; for the injuries

sustained by the informant due to assault by accused Bijay, she took

treatment at Dibrugarh. He stated that he did not submit any document

to show the bank transactions of 11.04.2018 and 25.07.2018. They do

not submit any document to show that the accused Bijay is the owner of

Puja Transport Corporation. On  02.11.2018  he  and  the  mother  of  the

informant  stayed  at  the  house  of  friend  of  accused  Bijay  and  on

03.11.2018 they stayed in the house of accused Bijay. They stayed there

till their return on 04.11.2018. He stated that accused Bijay called her

after their return from Mumbai. They informed accused Bijay that they

had reached Dibrugarh.

9. PW 3 stated that the informant got married with the accused

Bijay on 07.12.2015 as per social rites. After her marriage the informant

was abused by her mother in law by stating that no money and golden

earring were given to her mother in law, the clothes given were not of

good quality. All the ornaments of the informant were taken and kept by

her mother in law and her finger ring given in marriage by the groom

was also taken by her sister in  law Pooja.  They gave Rs.1 lac to the

accused Bijay at Doom Dooma. A wedding reception was also given in

Mumbai where the informant lived with her husband. After spending one

year  peacefully,  the  accused  Bijay  demanded  Rs.5  lacs  from  the

informant and the informant informed the same to them. Her brother in

law Ajay  Sharma transferred  Rs.2  lacs  from his  account  to  the  bank

account of the accused Bijay. The accused Bijay again demanded money

from the informant.  Then the wife of her brother in law Ajay Sharma

transferred Rs.1,03,000/- lacs from her account to the bank account of
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the accused Bijay.  Inspite of that money the accused Bijay started to

harass her physically and mentally for more money from them. Accused

Bijay also forcefully obtained a paper from the informant to the effect

that if she dies, her husband or in laws were not responsible for that. On

31.10.2018 the accused Bijay had assaulted the informant and ousted

her from the house. Then the informant went to Kamothe PS, Mumbai

and filed an FIR.  On the next day the informant told them about the

incident over phone. On 02.11.2018 she along with her brother in law

Ajay Sharma went to Mumbai. They went to the house of the accused

Bijay on condition of sending the informant with them. On 04.11.2018

they took the informant and reached Dikam Alimur. The informant was

given medical  treatment in  Dibrugarh for the assault  by the accused

Bijay. During cross-examination she stated that the informant married at

Doom Dooma. She visited her in laws house. At the time of demanding of

Rs.5 lacs the informant and her husband were residing at Mumbai. The

informant disclosed the said fact to her and her husband over phone. In

the year 2018 she handed over an amount of Rs.2 lacs to her brother in

law Ajay Sharma for sending the same to the accused Bijay. Thereafter

she again handed over an amount of Rs.1,03,000/- to the wife of her

brother in law Ajay Sharma for sending the same to the accused Bijay.

On 01.11.2018 she and her brother in law Ajay went to Mumbai  and

reached there on 02.11.2018. On 05.11.2018 they reached Dibrugarh.

The accused Bijay called her over phone to know about their safe arrival

at  Dibrugarh.  After  05.11.2018 they  never  visited  Doom Dooma.  She

does not accompany to the informant to Lahowal PS at the time of filing

the FIR.

10. PW 4 is the IO.  During his examination in chief he deposed that

he had visited the P.O, drew the sketch map and submitted the charge

sheet. During his cross examination PW 4 stated that he did not call the

informant to record her statement U/S 164 of CrPC. He did not find any

document in the CD. regarding transfer of amount to the bank account of

the  accused.  No  document  was  seized  by  him  regarding  transfer  of

amount  to  the  bank  account  of  the  accused.  She  did  not  make any

investigation as to whether the informant was resided at Doom Dooma
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or not.  The accused Bijay Sharma resides at  Mumbai  and he has his

business  at  Mumbai.  For  the  same  incident  Kamothe  PS  Case

No.1600/2018  was  registered  but  he  did  not  make  any  investigation

regarding  the  status  of  the  said  case.  He  did  not  examine  any

neighbouring witness of the alleged PO.

11. These are the evidences adduced by the prosecution side. After

probing the entire evidence of the witnesses, it is seen that PW 1, PW 2

and PW 3 who are the informant, her uncle and her mother respectively

have stated that  the accused have demanded Rs.5 lacs and for  that

money sent to him through account transfer. But no bank statement or

any such document is adduced as a proof. Again, it is stated that the

informant took treatment for assault upon her by the accused. But not a

single medical document was adduced by the prosecution side. Again, as

per  the  prosecution  story,  all  the  incidents  of  assault  took  place  at

Mumbai. But the informant never took any treatment at Mumbai, which

she has stated as PW 1.

12. Apart from that PW 2 and PW 3 in their evidence have stated

that after their arrival at Dibrugarh, the accused Bijay called them over

phone to know about their safe arrival at Dibrugarh. It is also seen that

the  mother  and  uncle  of  the  informant  stayed  at  the  house  of  the

accused  Bijay  at  Mumbai  from  02.11.2018,  i.e.,  when  they  reached

Mumbai, till their departure from Mumbai on 04.11.2018. Thus, all these

facts have shown that the accused had a cordial relationship with the

informant and her family till  she reached at Dibrugarh on 05.11.2018.

PW  1  further  stated  that  during  the  period  from  04.11.2018  to

13.12.2018 her husband Bijay used to call her over phone, but she did

not make any call to her husband. The conduct of the accused Bijay as to

calling them to know about their safe arrival is also a noticable point.

13. The FIR was filed on 13.12.2018. It is stated by the informant

that  since  05.11.2018,  i.e.  after  coming from Mumbai,  she  has  been

staying at her parental  house and she never visited to Doom Dooma

from 04.11.2018 to 13.12.2018. Thus, the PO of this case is Mumbai. But
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the IO has stated that he did not examine any neighbouring witness of

the  PO.  Considering  all  these  facts  together,  it  is  seen  that  the

prosecution side could not establish the case beyond reasonable doubt

and hence I hold that the accused being the husband and in-laws of the

informant Smti. Shilpa Sharma, since after her marriage with Sri  Bijay

Sharma  subjected  her  to  mental  as  well  as  physical  cruelty  by

demanding money from her which led her to commit suicide or grave

injury.

      Hence point no. (i) is decided negative.

14. From  the  above  discussions  I  come  to  the  conclusion  that

prosecution has failed to prove the case against the accused U/S 498A of

IPC or any minor offence to that section.  Hence the accused Sri  Bijay

Sharma, Smti. Rupali Dev Sharma and Smti. Pooja Sharma are acquitted

from the case. Bail bonds are extended for next six months.

Given under my hand and the seal of this Court on this 16th day of

October, 2019.

(C. Khanikar)

Additional Chief Judicial Magistrate,

Tinsukia
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A P P E N D I X

Witnesses for the prosecution: 

P.W. 1: Smti. Shilpa Sharma, the informant-cum-victim

P.W. 2: Sri Ajay Sharma

P.W. 3: Smti. Sushila Sharma

P.W. 4: Sri Bijay Narayan Dubey, the I/O

Witness for the defence:

Nil 

Exhibit:

1. FIR …….. Ext. 1

2. Sketch map ….... Ext. 2

3. Charge sheet ……..Ext. 3

(C. Khanikar)

Additional Chief Judicial Magistrate,

Tinsukia
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